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THE MENU

MEET YOUR CHEF

Originally from Lyon, France, Chef Adrien fell in love with cooking in 
early childhood, fascinated by all the preparations that were part of his 
family gatherings. Growing up, he knew that the best way to satisfy his 
love for food was to learn from the masters. Throughout his journey, he 
has worked with various great chefs; in particular, Mr Emmanuel Renault, 
a French three-star Michelin chef, and the world-renowned top chef, Mr 
Pierre Gagnaire, both of whom sharpened Adrien’s passion for food and 
influenced his culinary style.

With a rich portfolio of knowledge and experience gained from working 
with the world’s top Michelin chefs, Adrien now joins Park Hyatt Saigon 
as the chef de cuisine, running Square One - French Kitchen and bringing 
the world of French gastronomy to the diner’s table.
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SUNDAY FEASTS
AT THE PARK

There is no doubt that a hearty brunch is definitely the best excuse to get off 
your lounge chair and make the most of your weekend with your besties.  At Park 
Hyatt Saigon, your brunch date will be spoiled with choices as we offer not just 
one, but two UNLIMITED Sunday brunches.  All for your enjoyment!

Located at the lobby level of the mansion, Opera features a spacious area bathed 
in sunlight to create an airy and inviting atmosphere for a joyful get-together with 
your loved ones.  Featuring a sumptuous Italian feast featuring delicious pasta, 
mouthwatering seafood and imported roasted meat, there are countless choices 
to choose from alongside free-flow of gin and tonic in parallel with champagne 
packages to tick all the boxes and enhance your dining experience.  Available from 
VND 1,590,000 per person.

If you are looking for some exciting experiences to spice up your brunch time, 
head to Square One restaurant to enjoy a LIMITLESS French-Vietnamese 
Sunday brunch and let our culinary offerings satisfy both your eyes and taste 
buds with amazing table-side showcases.  Perfectly designed for gatherings of 
families and friends, Square One's Sunday brunch offers 31 distinctive dishes 
including seven starters, seven sides and condiments, six main courses, seven 
sweet treats and four chef-signature dishes.  Available from only VND 1,000,000 
per person. Complete your dining experience with our free flow of gin and 
tonic in accompanied with champagne packages.

Square One Restaurant

Opera Restaurant

*All prices are subject to a 5% service charge and 10% VAT.

+84 28 3520 2327               opera.saiph@hyatt.com

+84 28 3520 2359               squareone.saiph@hyatt.com

5-STAR ITALIAN FEAST 
TO YOUR HOME!

Good news for gastronomy lovers! Opera authentic Italian flavours now can be 
brought directly to you through our free delivery service.
Opera earns its popularity thanks to the distinct authentic menu crafted by 
chef de cuisine Alessio Nallino, coming from Morozzo, Piedmont, Northwest 
of Italy. Chef Alessio had his first experience in the kitchen at the age of 7 and 
has spent nearly 18 years indulging in his passion for cooking.
Elevate your home treat by the signature delivery collection such as Wagyu 
beef, lamb chops, pasta, pizza and desserts.
Free delivery within 6km for minimum VND 500,000 per order (without 
VAT), with cash on delivery payment.

Delivery time: 11:30 am - 9:30 pm, daily
Scan the QR Code for menu and further information

*All prices are subject to a 5% service charge and 10% VAT.

+84 28 3520 2327               opera.saiph@hyatt.com
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+84 28 3520 2359          squareone.saiph@hyatt.com

Be among the first to join the debut of our new
Square One chef de cuisine Adrien Guenzi.

( Scan the QR code for menu )

ADRIEN 'S  DEBUT
YOU’RE INVITED

TO OUR BIGGEST EVENT IN MARCH!

DAILY
At Square One Restaurant

LUNCH

11:30 - 14:30 18:00 - 22:30
DINNER
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March is here with one of the most anticipated events of the year: Women’s Day.
Internationally observed on 8 March, the momentous day this year shall not be overlooked 
as we line up extensive offers for the feast. Moreover, a long-stemmed red rose will be gifted 

to all ladies on the occasion. In honour of this inspiring day, don’t miss the weekend of 
6 and 7 March at The Park with the festivity at its climax.

IT'S ALL 
FOR HER!

FRENCH – VIETNAMESE SUNDAY BRUNCH 
AT SQUARE ONE RESTAURANT  
12:00 noon – 3:00 PM | 7 March 

Your favourite unlimited Sunday Brunch rotating menu 
features 31 distinctive dishes, including seven starters, seven 
sides and condiments, six main courses, seven sweet treats 
and four Chef-signature dishes. 
For Sunday, 7 March, enjoy a romantic rendition of the 
feast with a special dessert served by trolley, special cocktails 
designed for her by our international award-winning 
mixologist, Simon Brandmayer, and free flow of gin and 
tonic, alongside world-class champagne packages. 
Starting at VND 1,000,000 per guest, the celebration 
includes free flow food and soft drinks.
For reservations, please call 028 3520 2359 
or email squareone.saiph@hyatt.com

ITALIAN SUNDAY BRUNCH BUFFET AT 
OPERA RESTAURANT 
12:00 noon – 3:00 PM | 7 March 
 
Let’s indulge in authentic Italian flavours of delicious 
seafood dishes, pasta, roasted meats and delightful desserts, 
plus iced cold Veuve Clicquot Yellow Label Brut champagne 
plus gin and tonic free flow at Opera Restaurant, one of 
Saigon’s top Italian restaurants. 

Your feast will include a special pink-themed dessert for the 
Women’s Day celebration as well as a selection of bespoke 
Women’s Day cocktails designed by our international 
award-winning mixologist Simon Brandmayer. Prices start 
from VND 1,590,000 per person, inclusive of soft drinks, 
coffee and tea.
For reservations, please call +84 28 3520 2357
or email opera.saiph@hyatt.com

THE ART OF AFTERNOON TEA
BUFFET AT PARK LOUNGE
2:00 PM – 5:00 PM | 6 and 7 March 

Revolving around the world of beauty, the most sought-
after afternoon tea fare will be elevated with special 
Women’s Day items. Expect nothing but a grand collection 
of artistic desserts at “The beauty of pink”, opt to wear 
your favourite pastel tulle or those sensational flamingo 
pink heels. It is time!  
Price is VND 730,000 per person, inclusive of our high tea 
buffet and hot beverages. Reservations are essential.
Please contact 028 3824 1234 
for secured booking.

*All prices are subject to a 
5% service charge and 10% VAT.



More than an ordinary dining experience, Le Petit Chef, in its first and only showing in the city, stands 
out for its marvelous cutting-edge 3D visual technology, dazzling diners’ eyes and taste buds alike.

Featuring the world’s smallest chef, Le Petit, and his journey travelling around the globe discovering 
the best spices and ingredients, the show takes your dining experience to another level, with pure 
amusement.

Le Petit Chef is presented in two editions: Le Grand Bistro and Marco Polo, each featuring a different 
selection of dishes to match the journey. 
Limited to one communal table of 12 seats per show. 
Scan QR code for further information and online booking

In honour of Women’s Day, are you looking to spoil 
your special someone to an indulging couple’s day spa 
experience?

Treat and rejuvenate your mind, body and soul, and 
be surrounded by the peaceful essence of the Mekong 
Delta, all whilst in the company of your loved one. 

Your Deluxe Couple Pamper package includes:
• A healthy lunch set for two, served poolside
• Two 30-minute “Bac Lieu Winds” facials
• Two 60-minute “Xuan Signature Muscle Release” 

body massages

Moreover, enjoy complimentary welcome and 
departure beverages, half-day access to the fitness 
centre or pool, departure transfers (within 5 km of the 
hotel), 15% off on your next booking and retail items. 
Price is at VND 4,999,000 / couple, subject to 5% 
service charge and 10% VAT.
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Raclette Rendezvous: Savour the creamy 
and gooey melting cheese from 4:00 PM daily 
exclusively at Opera at VND 550,000++ per guest.

Lunch portion. Lunch price: Enjoy a HALF 
PORTION of any of our à la carte items for only 
HALF PRICE.
Monday to Saturday, 11:30 AM - 2:30 PM.

Italian-inspired Afternoon Tea: Monday to 
Saturday, 2:00 PM to 5:00 PM at Opera Verandah. 
Available at VND 500,000++ per guest including 
tea, coffee and hot beverages.

What's on

Express your love and gratitude for the women in your life by treating her to a world of luxury and 
tranquillity, with our Women’s Day Staycation.

Your Women’s Day celebration includes:
• One room night for two guests in a single king-bed room
• Daily breakfast at Opera Restaurant for two persons
• VND 1,000,000 nett hotel credit per person
• Complimentary non-alcoholic items from the minibar
• 50% off Spa Experience at Xuan Spa
• A premium bottle of Prosecco upon arrival
• Early check-in at 11:00 AM and late checkout at 5:00 PM (subject to availability)
• One-way complimentary luxury transfer for locations within six kilometres of the hotel, with 
additional VND 500,000 (including D7) for the return 

This package is priced at VND 5,100,000 per room night for two guests (Friday-Sunday)
and  VND 7,000,000 per room night for two guests (Monday-Thursday). 

+84 28 3824 1234                 reservations.saiph@hyatt.com
+84 28 3520 2356
spa.saiph@hyatt.com

+84 28 3520 2359                           squareone.saiph@hyatt.com

LE PETIT CHEF

SPA OFFERS
IN MARCH

*All prices are subject to a 5% service charge and 10% VAT.
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